
 

  

         
 

“…a gloriously hooky feast of winning choruses, and punchy guitars” CLASSIC ROCK MAGAZINE 
 

INFECTIOUS ROCK DUO REVEAL NEW SINGLE PLANS AND MORE!  
 

LITTLE TRIGGERS return with an ultra-magnetic slice of fuzzed-up, blues-infused rock, which is sure to turn heads and 
ignite the senses. The youthful rock ‘n’ rollers will release Burn on Friday 21st August.  
 

This fast-rising duo hail from Liverpool and pull influence from past masters Hendrix and Plant, as well as drawing 
from contemporaries such as Homme and Grohl. In doing so, LITTLE TRIGGERS serve up an irresistible and boisterous 
blend of buzzsaw riffery, laced with thumping drums and layered with singalong melodies.  
 

Although the two-some are only in their early twenties, Tom Hamilton (lead vocals & guitars) and Jay Radcliffe (drums 
& backing vocals) have a maturity and experience that eclipses their youth. At the age of 17, Tom was offered a three- 
album major publishing deal for his first band, The 45’s. Unfortunately, due to the collective age of the band, their 
parents rejected the deal and in turn The 45’s disbanded. Not one to hide in a hole, Tom reemerged and formed 
LITTLE TRIGGERS. The band soon hit the ground running and, to date, they have toured throughout the UK, Europe 
and China, and have shared stages with the likes of Iggy Pop and Temples. LITTLE TRIGGERS’ debut album, Loaded 

Gun, arrived last year and instantly whipped up a raft of support. Classic Rock 
Magazine endorsed the rocksters with a full-page feature, review and a 
position on the publication’s cover CD. Planet Rock playlisted the single, So 
Fine, for their New Rock Show, and the band racked up a slew of support from 
Total Rock, BBC Introducing, and Louder, where they were awarded with two 
Tracks Of the Week slots. The emerging riffsmiths also graced many Spotify 
curated prominent playlists, including All New Rock and Rock The World. As the 
year drew to an end, LITTLE TRIGGERS were again featured on Classic Rock 
Magazine’s Cover CD, rounding off a hugely successful 2019. The new year 

started with a bang, and the twosome hit the road in February with a storming 12 date UK tour. Unfortunately, the 
current Covid-19 pandemic has halted further touring plans, however, the rock n rollers will be back with a run of 
shows later this year, as well as an appearance at the HRH festival. 
 

LITTLE TRIGGERS will now surge ahead with the release of their new single, Burn, which is an absolute firecracker of a 
track. Cut-throat riffs, ample groove and a hook that will hang in the air for ages, Burn marks the start of an exciting 
era for the band. With a full music video to follow, as well as a brand new EP planned for later this year, there’s 
nothing stopping LITTLE TRIGGERS.  
 

www.littletriggersband.com/    ||    www.twitter.com/littletriggers_?lang=en 
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0YJq3Z8lTTu205Ef2AGpuf?si=XubZ16NJQW2oHaxMnuoCeQ  

www.facebook.com/littletriggersband   www.youtube.com/channel/UCvkklUXhPasw15cGTOhmIUw 
 

ARTIST: Little Triggers 
TITLE: Burn 
RELEASE DATE: Friday 21st August 
FORMAT: Video / Digital Download / Stream 
DOWNLOAD LINK (for review only) – https://sanpr.haulix.com/Public/View/81079  
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